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BRAZIL

So you and Betty went to Brazil. What did that
trip do -for us here at home?
We worked pretty hard and I learned some things
from the Brazilians that have changed the way I
look at some spiritual things. Perhaps you may
benefit that way, too.
Why? What benefits? What did you do?
We were in Brazil 60 days, taught in 13 different
churches, conducted 77 three hour meetings,
counseled 514 people from 5 minutes to 2 hours
each, ma.de 149 car trips, and 7 airplane trips. I
taught on:
El ELYON
TABERNACLE OF DAVID
NAMES OF GOD
SPIRIT, SOUL, BODY
BIBLE BLACKS
(MONEY FAILURE>
LIFE AFTER DEATH
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TEMPLE OR SYNAGOGUE?
SUBMISSION
AUTHORITY & RESPONSIBILITY
VOLUME OF THE BOOK <GOD'S PURPOSE>
CIRCUMCISION OF_. THE HEART
Betty did an excellent job a.s she blossomed
forth and taught Bible . lessons from the platform
at 3 locations.
OK. You and Betty wer·e busy and it was wrong
to think it was a vacation. It was a work trip.
It wasn't all work. There were also relaxing
times provided by our friends in Brazil. We were
received like a. president and first lady and the
Brazilian hospitality was perfect. The Brazilian
people met all of our financial · needs while we
were there, including the trip there and back·.

A lot. But I have boiled it down into 4 major
subjects.
EL ELYON AND THE TABERNACLE OF DAVID
SAVIOUR OR LORD
SIGNS FOLLOWING
BIBLE BLACKS
I'm all ears. Tell me more.
EL ELYON AND THE TABERNACLE OF DAVID
The Brazilian pastors quickly connected the
lessons on the TABERNACLE OF DAVID with the
lessons on EL ELYON. They a.lread heard som
tnmgs a.bou'tthe TABERNACLE OF DAVID. When
they saw that EL ELYON was the name of GOD
worshiped in the TABERNACLE OF DAVID and
conversely YAHWEH was worshiped in MOSES'
TABERNACLE, they decided to preach, teach and
worship EL ELYON. Some preachers in the US
a.re starting to do that too.
Are you starting a new denomination?
If a new denomination starts, I think it will star·t
in Brazil. They desperately want to be a major
pa.rt of the present move of GOD. They said they
are tired of reading American books about what
GOD recently did in America. They want
Americans to read Brazilian books about the
present move of GOD in Brazil. In other words
they want to be leaders and not followers.
I feel threatened.

The local ministers said all the Bible lessons
confirmed a lot of what the Spirit had been
showing them and they appreciated the
confirmation of the word. Some are expecting a
revival in the churches and some a.re expecting
other churches to object to the new move.

You should be. I have nc,t seen such dedication
to GOD and His present truth since the end of
WWII in America.. The USA may soon be passed
up in matters of spiritual sensitivity and
leadership. I hope not, but - •

Well, that's what you taught.
learn?

Do you think connecting the name of GOD, EL
ELYON, with the TABERNACLE OF DAVID will
produce that much change?
l

What did you

Yes.
David worshiped EL El YON in his
TABERNACLE in Jerusalem at Mt. Zion, while
ZadoK and the priests worshiped YAHWEH in
MOSES' TABERNACLE in Shiloh at Mt. Gibeon.
That's the way things are going today. Most
churches are still teaching about the LAW of
Moses in Shiloh at Mt. Gibeon rather than
progressing to the MERCY of El ELYON in
Jerusalem at Mt. Zion. Those who embrace EL
ELYON are in the present truth. They will
continue to progress.
Why now? The TABERNACLE OF DAVID was
built a long time ago. Why is it a present truth?
GOD said He would res-tore the TABERNACLE OF
DAVID at the same time He would restore the
nation of Israel. (Amos 9:11-15)
Israel was
restored in 1948. In the same year the Latter
Rain Revival of 194E: restored the TABERNACLE
OF DAVID to the Christian church; if they will
have it.
OK. You convinced me and a handful of Brazilian
pastors, and a few other Americans, too.
I don't thinK so. I taught the Bible lessons, but
only the HOLY SPIRIT can convince anyone. This
tr·uth must come by continuous revelation.
What else?
SAVIOUR AND LORD
The Brazilian pastors showed me the importance
of making JESUS both SAVIOUR and LORD. I
have always thought about the LORD and
SAVIOUR ,JESUS CHRIST. But, the Brazilians
showed me a difference. Many in the church have
come to JESUS to be saved from their sins.
Really, they were saved from the penalty for
their· sins. But, the lives of many have not
changed much for the better.
When JESUS
becomes LORD He becomes BOSS. Then things
often get better. So they are now emphasizing
the fact that just getting saved doesn't usually
make much change in your life or home or job.
JESUS must become your LORD BOSS.
That
means they must study what JESUS saidt
and
do
•
it.
It's !<ind of liKe a second step of
consecration. First, give your heart to JESUS
and He will save you from the penalty for past
sins. Second, apply your SOUL to the study of
JESUS' word so He can BOSS (LORD> your life.
They pointed to some who did not take the step
of making JESUS their LORD, though they really
wanted Him to save them. I never saw it that
..,,ay before. After I got saved I tried to mal<e
Him LORD all at once, but that didn't worK. For
me it has been a progressive worK as I receive
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more revelation and give more areas of my life
over to Him step by step.
That expiains what happened to some people I
!<now. They went to the altar to get saved, but
nothing more happened to them. They didn't
really mal<e JESUS LORD <BOSS) of their lives.
What else?
SIGNS FOLLOWING
A miracle healing on the second day confirmed
the word with SIGNS FOLLOWING. I have always
prayed for healings to benefit the person I was
praying for. I wanted the pain to stop. I wanted
them to return to productivity. I wanted them to
benefit. But, when I prayed for the 15 year old
boy in Brazil a lot more happened. Oh yes. He
received benefrt. His leg grew out. His school
coach put him on the team. All the Kids at school
heard about it when they saw him on the line.
Their moms and dads heard about it too, before
the day was over. It reminded me about the boy
born blind.
(John chapter 9)
His healing
confirmed JESUS' word (preaching and Bible
teaching) with SIGNS FOLLOWING. I'm asking
our GOD for more SIGNS FOLLOWING, now.
Anything else?
BIBLE BLACKS
BIBLE BLACKS. I did not realize how much black
people have felt put down by white Christians
and the church. The lessons on RACE relations
that are in the study of the TABERNACLE OF
DAVID are bringing a lot of healing.
A church in Brazil translated two MONARCHS
about BIBLE BLACKS into Portuguese for the
local people. I admit I was thrilled to see my
worl< translated into a different language. I
hope I wasn't proud, just thrilled.
The Pentecostal Fellowship Of North America is
seeking t'o restore RACIAL uni1:y.
They are
1:all<ing about disbanding and restarting if
necessary.
The National Association of Evangelicals will
discuss RACIAL reconciliation at their next
national conference. These two major changes
took place after publication of my B�!::lc studies
that connect RACIAL integration with the
restoration of the TABERNACLE OF DAVID.
Yes, I would liKe to 1:hinK I did it bu1:, no I don'1:
1:hink I did. When I found what those two gian1:s
are doing, I hope I wasn't proud, just thrilled.

FAITH IS FOR NOW.
HOPE IS FOR THE FUTURE.
Driving by a big church in Harrisburg,. I read
their- sign, "Have FAITH for the FUTURE." I
thought it was a real mixed up theological
message. But, I could see what the pastor was
getting at. He wanted his people to get going
and do things for the FUTURE.
As Bible students, we probably wouldn't put up a
sign like that. As a church pastor, he can.
Every time the Bible uses "FAITH," we find the
person -taking an action NOW.
Every time the Bible uses "HOPE," we find the
person waiting for sometime in the FUTURE.
That time in the FUTURE is always controlled by
God, not the person.
In other words, when the time in the FUTURE is
out of our hands, we wait in HOPE. If we can
control or set the time, we do it by FAITH, and
we make it happen NOW.
My definition is; FAITH is the PRESENT tense
of the FUTURE tense verb HOPE. HOPE is the
FUTURE tense of the PRESENT tense verb
FAITH.
FAITH AND HOPE
IN THE TABERNACLE OF DAVID
Before 1948 the Church HOPED our GOD would
restore the TABERNACLE OF DAVID. After the
restoration of Israel as a nation in 1948, we
started to exercise FAITH by restoring different
types of Davidic worship to our services.
Some people entered the spirit of the
restoration without Knowing why. They just
liked the changes. Others didn't. Some actively
still figh1: against anything that would restore
the TABERNACLE OF DAVID. In their minds,
religion shouldn't change. They will be happier
at MOSES' TABERNACLE. That's OK for them
because God gave them a TABERNACLE of their
own.
We are still entering by FAITH into new (old)
things for which David set the pattern. We could
only HOPE and wait befor·e 1948. Then our GOD
moved just like Amos said he would. (Amos
9:11-14) He started the restoration of Israel.
After 1948, we should exercise FAITH and
actively restore the elements of worship that
David used in his TABERNACLE.
The time came in 1948 to change HOPE into
FAITH.

You and your church will have to make decisions
about these subjects, soon. Some are already
deciding. Which side should you be on? Church
tradition or the restoration of the TABERNACLE
OF DAVID?
You better study it before you have to decide.
You better be armed with facts because not
everyone will agree with you.

==========================------------VIDEO CASSETTE TAPES <VHS>.
MUST SEE, MUST HEAR.

THESE BIBLE LESSONS CONFIRM THE WAY
BIBLE STUDENTS THINK ABOUT THEMSELVES
AND THEIR CHURCHES.
THE TABERNACLE OF DAVID NOW!
1. Introduction. 1 Hour 42 Minutes.
2. Ari< Lost. 1 Hour 27 Minutes.
3. Ari< Retur-ned. 1 Hour 25 Minutes.
Watch these VIDEO cassette tapes at home.

The donation requested per VIDEO title is $20.00.
-- : .:.::.:::::.::==·====-=-=·<h - ..._.- -=-===•--- -------

AUDIO CASSETTE TAPES!
THE TABERNACLE OF DAVID NOW!
The AUDIO titles are the same as the VIDEO
titles. The AUDIO cassettes are from the
VIDEO sound tracKs. Each title contains two
cassettes in order to record the whole message.
Great to listen to in your car.

The donation requested per AUDIO title (2 cassettes)
is $10.00.

===================================

DAVID'S TABERNACLE NOW! .••••• $5,00
This booK is a companion to the VIDEO and
AUDIO cassettes. The -tapes help the booK; the
book helps the tapes.
One copy of the booK is free to anyone who needs
financial assistance. We request that you agree
with us in prayer that our GOD will cause you to
become productive and be a good steward.
Is there any way to be more generous to our poor
friends and more fair to our supporters?

These "tapes and booK explain:
The TABERNACLE OF DAVIDt in Jerusalem at
M1:. Zion, 1000 B.C.
MOSB:S' TABB:RNACLB:, in Shiloh at Mt. Gibeon,
1000 B.C.t at the very same time.
Baptism with the Holy Spirit and Speaking
in tonguest 33-35 A.O.
Baptism with the Holy Spirit and SpeaKing
in tongues again, 1901 - 1906 A.O.
BIBLB: BLACKS
Old Pentecostal Denomination, Church Of God In
Christt 1906.
New Pentecostal Denomination, Assembly of God,
1914.
RACIAL in1:egration in 1906, and segregation in
1914.
Latter Rain, 1948 A.D.
Charismatic Revivalt 1967 A.O.
David appointed recorders to record at the
TABERNACLE OF DAVID.
Standar·ds set for the AUDIO cassette Recorders,
1967.
Roman Catholics, numberir,g 20,000, received the
bap1:ism in the Holy Spiritt with tonguest 1967.
Israelite soldiers prayed at the Wailing Wall for
the first time in 2000 yearst 1967.
The High Priest of Israel sounded the shofar
(trumpet> from the temple Mt. Moriah, 1967
Pat Robertson dedicated the ground -for the new
CBN TV Complex, 1967.
Davidic songs being restored
Mighty dance being restored
Mighty shout being restored
Mighty leap being restored
New revivals predicted
Many, many more subjects.
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It's great to be with you again. GOD bless your
Bible study. May our GOD prosper you and Keep
you in good health.
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